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Will Sue for Peace and in Humble
Supplication Bend to Conquering

TURKEY BULGARIA

Islam Gains Armistice While Battle Rages at Tchatalja

HOPE FAILS
OF ACTION

BY GREAT
POWERS

Porte, Unwilling to Further Em-
barrass Hesitant and Silent

European Nations, Takes
Measures to Yield

FIGHTING CONTINUES AT
FORTS NEAR TCHATALJA

Russia Gives Tacit Assent to
Austria's Demand That

Servia Refrain From
Taking Albania

BULLETIN
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 13

(4 P. M.)? An armistice is now
being arranged. Hostilities will
cease this evening at sundown, it
has been announced.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 13
(midnight).?That the porte has
entered into direct negotiations
with Bulgaria for an armistice

is confirmed.
Nazim Pasha, the Turkish comman-

der in chief, has received instructions
to open communication with the Bul<
garian generals and he has sent an
envoy to Bulgarian headquarters.

The porte appears resolved on this
course, owing, on the one hand, to
the delay of the powers , in handling
the mediation proposal, and on the
other hand, to the divergence of views
the proposals have occasioned among
the powers. The porte, according to
official circles, is unwilling to add to
the existing embarrassments of the
power*.

It Is understood here that only four
of the powers agreed to submit the
mediation proposal, while two, pre-*

sumably Avstria and Germany, ab-
stained from participating.

Under these circumstances the porte
elected to apply direct to the principal
belligerent, Bulgaria: and there Is
reason to believe the same course will

SCENES IN CITYOF CONSTANTINOPLE AND THE AMBASSADOR OF THE UNITED STATES IN TURKEY.

The "sublime gate," leading to the magnificent palace of the sultan.

Frowning walls of the capital of Islam, which were erected in the fourth \
century to protect the city against foes.

Ambassador William W. Rock-
hill, who called on the United
States to send tikfiscrs to the Dar-
danelles to protect Americans.

TAFT FIXES
TOLLS FOR

CANAL
1

Foreign Merchant Ships, Laden.
Will Pay $1.20 Per Net

Vessel Ton

THIS RATE INCLUDES
PASSENGER STEAMERS

Forty Per Cent Off Standard-
Tariff Is Allowed Bottoms

in Ballast

\if / dent Taft tonight issued a,
proclamation fixing the rates |
that foreign shipping shall I

pay for passage through the Panama

canal. The proclamation, made under |
authority of the canal bill passed v

congress in August. establi&hes a mer 4
ohant vessel rate of f1~29 per net ton

!n actual earning caftaclty. with a re-

duction of 10 per cent for ships in J
ballast.

The provisions of the proclamation
«re as follows:

1. On merchant vessels carrying
passengers or cargo, $1.20 pet net

<-*=! ton ?each 100 cubic feet ?of
actual earning capacity.

'.. On vessels In ballast, with-
passengers or rargo. 40 per

«'*nt less than the rate of tolls for
\u25a0%-ith passengers or cargo.

Warships and Auxiliaries
o. Upon naval vessels, other than

transports, Collier*, hospital ships
supply ships, 50 cents per dis-

t£ement ton.
4. Upon army and navy trans-

fers, iospital ships and
supply ships, $1.20 ppr net ton, the

to he measured by the same
rules a? arc eAptoyeo! in detT-

',c: the net tonnage of mer-

\u25a0 i-ptKry r>f war will pre-
and prescribe such rules for

tneae&rentent of vessels and
such regulations as may be neces-
sary mid proper to >"arry this proc-
lamation into full force and effect.

Coastwise Shipping Exempt
American coastwise shipping was ex-

empted from toll payment by con-
It was to this provision of j

act that Great Britain protested, I
but no referen'-o to the protest was
made In the president's proclamation.

American naval vessels are exempted

?without specific mention either in the
art of congress or the proclamation,

the authorities believe it un-
I v to explain the uselessness

of payment from its navy pocket de-
?:ient to the one belonging to the
Kury department.

The rates named In the proclamation

practically the same as those which
be in force at the Sur; caoal next

psldent baseil lus declaration j
of rates upon the report and investi- I

Cation of Prof. Emery R. .Johnson of ,
the University of Pennsylvania, an ex- !
pert designated by executive order for

report has heen awaited with |

STUDENT AVIATOR
INJURED IN FALL

Edwin Williams of San Diego
Probably Fatally Hurt in

Drop of 150 Feet

SAN DIEGO, Nov. 13. ?After a fall

of 150 feet from his biplane at the

Curtiss aviation school, North island,

Edwin Williams, a student aviator,

lies unconscious at Agnew hospital.

His injuries may prove fatal.

Williams wrs flying a Curtiss bi-

plane over the North island course this
morning. He had been .up only a few

moments when the machine was seen
to veer suddenly and then shoot down-
ward, dislodging Williams from his
-fat. Students and instructors at the

school rushed to where the machine
fell, expecting to find Williams dead.

Williams was terribly mangled by

the fall. Both Ipgs are known to be
broken, while he is cut and bruised
about the body. Internal injuries are
what the physicians fear, as well as
a fracture of the skull.
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WILSON LEADS T.R.
BY MARGIN OF 121

Progressive Plurality of 52 Is
Wiped Out Temporarily by

Corrections in Returns

With only one precinct missing the
official and unofficial returns received
by The Call up to midnight gave Wil-
son a plurality of 79 votes over
Roosevelt.

Returns from the same precincts as
compiled by the Associated Press gave
Roosevelt a lead of 52 votes.

The discrepancy of 134 votes Is ex-
plained by the fact that corrections
reported from several counties were
not tabulated by the Associated Press

because they were from counties in
which the official canvass had not been
completed.

The miesing precinct Is the most re-
mote in Humholdt. county. The whole
registration of the precinct is only 14
votes. The affidavits of registration

show that 12 of the electors enrolled
as republicans, one as a socialist and
one declined to disclose his partisan

affiliations.
Corrected offlcial returns from the

other 68 precincts in Humboldt county
gave Rooeevelt 3,570, Wilson 2883, or
a plurality of 687 for Roosevelt in-
stead of 707 as compiled by the As-
sociated Press. The day's canvass re-
sulted in a net gain of 80 for Wilson
in l>o3 Angeles, S4 In San Francisco
and 32 in Alameda. /These gains were
reported but not tabulated by the As-
sociated Press.

Gains May Be Wiped Out
These gains may be wiped out by

the completion of the canvass. The
interest of the democrats is centered

in Lrf>s Angeles, where they expect to
make gains of from 300 to 400 by the
canvass of the remainder of the vote.
The progressive party leaders in L.os
Angeles are equally confident that the
completion of the canvass will result In
no loeses for them.

The legal advisers of the democratic
organization are in doubt about legal
provisions for a recount or contest
of the vote for presidential electors,
and the democrats may decide to at-
tempt to open the ballot boxes through
demands for recounts made by legis-
lative candidates.

Wilson Gains 34 in This City
The Wilson gain of 34 in San Fran-

cisco was the total of errors discovered
in three districts and the completion

of the returns for the flfty-fourth pre-
cinct of the twe"nty-fifth assembly dis-
trict, where the clerks tallied only the

MRS.C.A.KELLEY,
SOCIAL LEADER,
PLANS DIVORCE

Wife Says Broker Only Loved

Her Money and Honeymoon
Started Marital Gale

Acknowledging , herself an unhappy

marital sufferer from mal do mer, con-
tracted during a brief but stormy voy-

age on the matrimonial sea, Mrs. Sarah
Carolin Kelley, a wealthy society

leader of San Francisco and Oakland,

and sister of former Secretary of the
Navy Victor Metcalf, will file suit soon
to divorce Charles A. Kelley, an insur-
ance broker, to whom she was married
in October) 1911.

Ten months sufficed to convince Mrs*.

KoUey. who before her marriage was

Mrs. T. Wlllard Beam, that no port was
In sight for her storm tossed argnsy.

and she decided forthwith to seek the
harbor of widowhood rather than con-

tinue the journey. A separation took
place in August, and Mrs. Kelley is

now awaiting the return of her attor-
ney, who has been absent from the city

for several weeks, to file her divorce
papers.

News of the separation was kept

secret even from the most Intimate
friends of the couple until last week,

when Mrs. Kelley leased her residence
at 903 p>ll street, where sne had been
living since several yoars before her
second marriage, ami took apartments

in a downtown hotel. Then it was
that her friends noted the absence of

her husband, and rumors were started
that gradually rounded into fact.

Mrs. Kelley herself confirmed the
rumors yesterday that she expected to

start her action for divorce within the

next week or two. She said that the
separation was due less to any specific

wreck on the marriage seas than to

a chronic seasickness on those same

troubled waters. She admitted that the
financial position of her husband was

the ultimate cause of the divorce.
"I shall ask for a divorce on the

ground of cruelty," she said, "a-nd that
cruelty began to be asserted even from
the first.

"We had not married two weeks
before I found that Mr. Kelley had not

wanted me, but my money. That is
putting it frankly, but it is the truth.
He had a very email income?not
enough to marry on?and he should
never have tried.

"All the time v« lived together he
never gave me car fare?not even 5
cents. I clothed myself, paid most of
the bills at the house and even lent
him money, but that is unimportant.

UNIONISTS RIOT
IN THE COMMONS
OVER HOMERULE

Premier Asquith and Ministers
Are Assaulted and Called

"Traitors" and "Apes"

LONDON, Nov. 13.?The house of com-

mons, the popular house of the "mother
of parliaments," was the scene tonight

of a riot over Premier Asquith's pro-
posal to rescind the action of Monday,

when the unionists carried by a ma-

jority of 22, Sir Frederick Banbury's

amendment defeating the most impor-

tant financial feature of the home rule
bill.

The unionists refused to permit the
debate to go on and the speaker was
forced to adjourn the session on ac-
count of the disorder. This is an ex-
tremely rare necessity and the situa-
tion is considered critical.
Want Government to Resign

The unionists threaten that they will
continue to make business in the house
impossible unless the prime minister
accepts the amendments or drops the
home rule bill. They say that his ac-
tion is unprecedented and will be ob-
structed by unprecedented measures.
Their object Is to force the govern-

ment to resign.

The uproar far exceeded that which
stifled Premier Asquith's speech, when
he introduced the home rule bill, and
has not been equaled since the free
fight over Gladstone's first home rule
measure.

The ministers were taunted with epi-

thets like "traitors" and "apes."

Asquith Called "Traitor"
Sir William Bull, unionist for Ham-

mersmith, was ordered from the floor
for repeatedly calling Asquith a
"traitor."

After adjournment the unionists
doubled programs and threw them
across the floor at the prime minister.
Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord
of the admiralty, was hit with a heavy

book hurled from the camp of the
enemy. A fight appeared imminent,

until Will Crooks, the labor leader,

poured oil on the troubled waters by
starting the singing of "Auld Lang

Syne."

When the session began there were
packed benches. The premier's fol-
lowers gay« him a great chorus on his
entrance and demonstrated that they

were present in force by defeating a
moti<Jn to adjourn by a vote of 327 to
218.

The substance of Asquith's motion
was that the Banbury amendment be
rescinded, "notwithstanding anything

in any standing order of this house,"

and that the order of the house In re-
spect to the home rule bill take effect
as though Monday's proceedings had
not taken place.

The effect of this practically would
be to begin again the consideration of
the bill at the clause where the Ban-
bury amendment was offered.

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the
opposition, had the floor quickly and

INSURANCE MAN
SHOT AT DOOR

OF NEIGHBOR
James J. Hyland, Husband of

the Milliner, is Mistaken for
a Burglar

James J. Hyland. an insurance agent,

husband of Mrs. J. ,7. Hyland, the mil-
liner, of 147 Geary street, was shot

and fatally wounded by Walter Cocks,

a retired shipjoiner, on the front steps

of the latter's residence, 1027 Church
street, shortly before midnight last

night. The surgeons at the central
emergency hospital, where Hyland was

taken, say that the wounded man will
not recover. The fact that Hyland

lives at 1037 Church street a few doors
below that of Cocks, supports the the-
ory that the wounded man made a
mistake in his residence.

According to Cocks, the shooting was
an accident due to the fact that Hyland

made a mistake in his residence. De-
tectives working on the case believe
Cocks' statement, but have placed him

in detinue until an investigation can
be made. It appears that both men
have been acquaintances for some time.

Cocks, who ia 45 years old and
who lives with his invalid mother,

made the following statement at the

central emergency hospital early thle
morning:

"I was asleep in my room on the
second floor of my home when Mrs.
Stefalen Ahmand, my mother's nurse,
called to me that there was some one
trying to- get In at the front door. I
hastily drew on some clothing and tak-
ing my revolver rushed down stairs.

"When I reached the parlor I could
plainly see through the window the
figure of a man on the outside knock-
ing violently with his fists, i stepped

to one side, and as I did so the man,
who has proved to be Hyland, smashed

the glass in the window with a milk
bottle.

"I was more convinced than ever
that It was a burglar, and as the fel-
low's arm reached inside for the laaoh
I raised my revolver and fired. Hyland

fell to the ground. I immediately rec-
ognized him and pulled his body ins Me.
I then telephoned to Mission police sta
tion."

At the central hospital Cocks asked
Hyland to forgive him, but this Hy-

land refused to do.

BET LOST TO WIFE, HE
MUST HATCH CHICKEN

Sacramento Man "Sitting On"
Egg Tied Under Arm

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 13.?Henry Hud-

son of East Sacramento lost an election
bet with his wife. A\u03b2 a result he car-
ries an egg under his arm, having
promi*ed to keep it there until the egg
becomes a little chicken. Hudson bet
Taft would get a higher vote than
Roosevelt. He sewed the egg in a
flannel sack and has it strapped, tightly
under hi* left arm.

Gist of News From
The Balkan War Zone

Turkey sue* for peace and oh-
taln« nulßnria'M agmmcßt to
an armlalfce of eight day*.

Fighting: closed at inndonn
center day.

nnlearJ»n«» renewed their attack
on Tchatalja fort* yesterday.

Menace of war mill hover* erer
Mix big European nation*, ow-
Insr to Austria's demand* that
Servla refrain from nubjujKiK-

Ine Albania.
Riinnln reported to have clvon

tacit a««cnt to Austria
,
* ac-

tion.
Statesmen of Knulsnd and Prance

much perturbed over situation.
Militant spirit In rife In French
cities.

Sufferings of Bulgarian and Turk-
ish wounded described by cor-
respondents.
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; NUMBER OF ITEMS IN YESTERDAY'S j

CALL 224 ?
Cfcronicle 201 <
Examiner 174 «

Both Quantity and Quality in The Call. <

THE WEATHER
\^&£STERDAY ? Highest temperature. 62;

lowest Tuesday night, 50.
FORECAST FOR TQDAY?Cloudy; light

rain; light southeast wind.
For Details of the Weather See P»f ? 17

)fPEA CATALOGUE^'
|Jf Every lover of rare and Q\B~) beautiful flowfru will want J
n\ this book. Telle ail about 5>
ft* the Sweet Pea.

\u25a0!; SEND FOR OUR

I 1912 BULB CATALOGUE
J It Is one of the moat in-
jj teresting and instructive

II books ever published.

l\ TkMe Two Catalogues /\\ Sent Free of C h»r»e
to Any Addre*M _^IJ
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SKEDS Bl I.BS PLANTS TiUS£S

Retail Se«d Store
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